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One of our traditional Maldivian fishing dhonis takes you out to the deeper waters of the Laamu 
atoll just before sunrise where it is likely that you will catch something interesting. Common 
catches include jackfish, barracuda, wahoo and tuna. Enjoy the slow cruise back to the resort 
where we prepare your freshly caught fish for your evening meal. 
  
Combined - USD 200 per person  (minimum two guests, four hours 6:30 am to 10:30 am)  
Private - USD 550    (four hours 6:30 am to 10:30 am)   
 

Maldivian fishermen whisper of the likely big catch at sunset. Test your line fishing skills during a 
traditional Maldivian fishing dhoni ride around the reef where you are likely to catch jackfish, red 
and white snapper or jobfish. Enjoy the moonlight cruise back to the resort and upon your return 
let our Chefs know when you would like to enjoy your freshly caught fish the next day. 
  
Combined - USD 125 per person  (four to six guests, 6:00 pm to 8.30 pm) 
Private - USD 550 per boat   (one to four guests, 6:00 pm to 8.30 pm) 
  

Experience the Maldivian way of life, hopping from island to island on the turquoise lagoons of 
the Laamu atoll, an authentic insight into the lifestyle and culture of the Maldives. Embark on 
your adventure exploring two local island, visiting schools, a mosque and traditional boat yards 
and chat with the locals to know more about daily life.  
 
Later, be dropped off on a deserted tropical island. With the island to yourself for the afternoon, 
explore the natural environment of the land and sea at your leisure. Enjoy a delicious picnic lunch 
on the beach and snorkel along the reef to see some of the most beautiful aquatic life in the atoll. 
  
Full Day Island Hopping USD 275 per person  (minimum four guests, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm) 
Half Day Island Hopping USD 200 per person (minimum four guests, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm) 
 

Visit Hithadhoo, a local island nearby to Six Senses Laamu, where you can walk around the streets 
and get a glimpse of the Maldivian way of life. A visit inside a local home can be arranged, should 
you wish to experience the true Maldivian way of life. Stop off at the local school, community 
office, the old mosque, grocery stores and for the more adventurous, a visit to a lake right in the 
heart of the island surrounded by wild nature. 
  
USD 45 per person  (minimum two guests, 60 minutes - suggested time: 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm) 
  

Can you handle the spice? Our Chili Table is placed in the heart of our organic garden, surrounded 
by 12 different varieties of chili from around the world. Our chefs prepare a five-course dinner for 
up to eight guests to enjoy, based on locally caught fresh fish and of course, different chili. 
 
USD 140 per person  (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
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A true Robinson Crusoe experience having an entire island to yourselves for a day. Your private 
island lies a 25-minute speedboat ride away! Our chefs have prepared your picnic basket 
including light lunch, dessert and a bottle of wine that you can enjoy under the shade of the 
coconut trees. Grab your snorkeling gear to explore the surrounding lagoon simply relax on 
comfortable sun loungers on the beach. An experience suitable for families that want to spend 
some quality time together or a very romantic getaway for couples, seeking privacy. 
 
Sense of Reef Picnic – USD 375 per person    (six hours from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm) 
Sense of Sharing/Wellness Picnic – USD 395 per person  (six hours from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm) 
 

Two bartenders, four cocktails, one challenge! They have to be creative and they have to impress 
you! Each bartender creates his own cocktail for you to try. You are the judge! Decide which the 
best one was. The winning cocktail will feature in Chill Bar menu. 
  
USD 70 per person  (60 minutes) 
 

Beautiful, intelligent animals that have held the fascination of people for centuries, dolphins often 
make their way through Laamu atoll at sunrise and sunset. Our most popular excursion has you 
boarding a dhoni (a traditional Maldivian boat) for a tour of the Laamu atoll as the sun slips below 
the horizon. Guests are frequently fortunate to witness playful dolphins spinning and diving 
alongside the boat. On the return voyage, sit back and watch the vibrant colors change in the sky 
with our on boards Marine Biologist giving you insights on the Laamu atoll underwater life. 
  
Combined cruise USD 99 per person (minimum four guests, 60 minutes from 6:15 pm to 7:15 pm) 
Private cruise USD 495 per trip  (up to four guests, 60 minutes from 6:15 pm to 7:15 pm) 
 

The sea gently rocks as you tour the Laamu atoll. Ever-changing pastel colors of an Indian Ocean 
sunrise contrast with the deep blue and turquoise of surrounding waters. If you are lucky, you 
may even get to see our resident dolphins as they make one their daily migration across the atoll. 
During your cruise, enjoy a Six Senses Laamu pastry basket paired with prosecco. A fantastic start 
to another day in paradise! 
  
USD 198 per couple  (60 minutes 6:30 am to 7:30 am) 
  

Sunsets at Six Senses Laamu offer a brilliant display of nature’s beauty with no better way to view 
it than cruising through the atoll on a traditional sailing dhoni. Enjoy a bottle of prosecco and 
delicious canapés while leisurely slipping past local islands as the sun sets below the horizon. 
Glittering stars free from city lights accompany as you make your way back to the island by way 
of the moonlight reflecting off the tropical waters. A truly memorable experience 
  
USD 198 per couple  (60 minutes 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm) 
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Solitude awaits you on our sandbank, which you will have all to yourselves for two hours of total 
privacy and relaxation. Enjoy the hot sun, white sand, gentle sea breeze and the refreshing 
turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. The reef around the sandbank is truly spectacular if you 
want to have a quick peek. 
  
USD 195 per couple  (120 minutes from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon or 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm) 
  

The ultimate romantic atmosphere under the stars, our private sandbank is just a five minute 
speedboat ride away. Our hosts will create the mood with candles and lamps where your personal 
chef will be waiting for you to prepare a delicious barbecue dinner as the sun seemingly drops 
into the sea. Enjoy the discrete service of our hosts and listen to the waves gently lap against the 
shore; just the two of you in the middle of the Indian Ocean 
  
USD 325 per person  (from 6:30 pm onwards) 
 

Watch the sun rise above the palm trees in the privacy of our sandbank. Watch the sky change its 
pastel colors above the turquoise waters that surround this tiny island. Our hosts discretely serve 
an enticing breakfast with fresh fruit and homemade pastries along with coffee or tea and a glass 
of champagne. 
  
USD 300 per couple  (from 6:15 am onwards) 

Watch the last rays of sunlight slowly turn into vibrant sunset colors over the Indian Ocean from 
our private sandbank. Our hosts create a romantic atmosphere with candles and lamps whilst you 
bask in the soft breeze of dusk and relax to the sound of the waves that break softly on the shore. 
  
USD 125 per person  (60 minutes) 
 

Our spun-glass wine cellar holds over 300 labels from all over the world. Our sommeliers invite 
you to a wine experience in our Altitude wine cellar. Chefs prepare a five-course dinner and the 
sommeliers choose four of the finest wines to accompany your meal. Discretely on hand to give 
you insights on the grape variety, vintage, origin and how these wines harmonically pair with 
each dish. Choose from four different wine concepts: 
 
AROUND THE WORLD  
A five course meal with wines from around the world, our sommelier guides you through the 
various regions of the world and establishes classic rules to follow and others to bent for fun! 
 
AROUND CHAMPAGNE  
A five course meal with different wines from the Champagne region, our sommelier guides you 
through the terroir of each commune and the interconnection they have with our signature dishes. 
 
VINO ITALIANO  
An Italian wine dinner, focusing on five courses from various regions of Italy along with their 
respective wines. Italy offers the widest spectrum of style and flavor. 
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TOUR DE FRANCE  
Visit key wine regions of France and taste some classical and singular dishes, picked by our 
French native Sommelier. Discover more on French cooking and wine history. 
 
USD 199 per person  (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
 

Our international culinary team is ready to give you insights on Indian, Maldivian or Sri Lankan 
cuisine. Join one of our specialists at the Cooking Hut, who will share their secrets on the cuisine 
of your choice. Get acquainted with the fresh ingredients that are used, learn the cooking style of 
your preferred cuisine and step by step create your own dish. 
  
USD 140 per person  (120 minutes) 
 

For true wine lovers or for those who are starting to explore vintages, join our sommeliers in the 
wine cellar as they share their secrets of wine pairing. They have chosen four wines from around 
the world to pair with a selection of canapés, cheese or chocolate. For more experienced pallets our 
sommeliers challenge you to a blind wine tasting, guess the variety and the origin of three wines? 
Or opt for an introductory tasting session where our sommelier guides you through the basics. 
 
Wine and Canapes USD 90 per person  (from two to eight guests, 60 minutes) 
Blind Wine Tasting USD 45 per person (from two to eight guests, 60 minutes)  
 

A unique, very down-to-earth dining experience. Dine on the beach as the sea breeze moves 
slowly amongst the leaves; with your own table in the sand as we create a sunken setting for you 
to enjoy under a canopy of stars. Choose between the LEAF menu or a beach barbecue option for 
your dinner. A dining adventure that will surprise even the most experienced traveler. 
 
USD 250 per person  (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
 

Our hosts create a unique setting on the beach with a Wednesday Surf & Turf barbeque and a 
Sunday Lobster barbeque. 
 
Just after sunset as the colors of the Maldivian sky are vibrant and slowly giving way to a starry 
night, our chefs prepare a variety of local seafood, including lobster, reef fish and beef 
accompanied by colorful salads and other organic ingredients produced from our own gardens.  
 
USD 175 per person  (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
 


